
Valley Prep Circuits Roar Into Home
I

Stretch Officers Open" Archery Club's Spanking New Rango .

The valley's prep cage clans dan at Amity, North Marion at gon College Wolves go to Port-
land

High League will add Round No.
roar into the home stretches of Yamhill, Willamina at Sherwood, the same night for an Ore-

gon
9 Friday also. , j

their respective league and dis-

trict
Dayton attBanks. ; Collegiate - Conference I tilt On Saturday night Springfield

title races this week, with MARlbN COUNTY ! B with Portland State. f r is at Salem for a Big Six Leag-
uer,the bulk of the action booked for LEAGUE: JMill CUy at Chemawa. On Friday night Gates is at ML Angel goes to Colum-
biaGervais, Detroit at Chemawa! St Prep in Portland, Marsh-fiel- dthe usual Tuesday and Friday This one is actually a last-roun-d

nights. , $ game bejng , played i Tuesday, Paul at Jefferson, Mill City at to Eugene, Lebanon to To-
ledoThe collegiates have another which is a: night off for all other Oregon School for the Deaf and and Albany to North Bend.

busy week before them also, with members fn the schedule. How-
ever,

Sublimity at Scio in Marion B The Stayton Eagles go to
the major part of it falling on Sci will be at Shedd, games; Amity is at North Mar-

ion,
Prineville Friday and Saturday

the coming Friday and Saturday Tuesday night also. ; Sheridan at Yamhill, Sher-
wood

nights for a series with thej Cow-
boys.at Dayton and Bank! at . i

nights. No Big! Six League clashes Willamina in the Yawama; Cas-
cade

Willamette U has" a pair of
League for the slated for Tuesday, but Sa-

lem's
play preppers are at Central and Salem Acad-

emy
Northwest Conference games

accentuates activities. Vik will be at LebanonTuesday at Sacred Heart (Armory) with Pacific Friday and Satur-
day, WHere's how they'll go about it: and Eugene at Junction City. in i the Capitol, and Canby at here on Friday night and

WILLAMETTE VALLE? Also, Perrydale is atj'Verboort Sandy, Woodburn at Estacada, there Saturday. Linfield is at
LEAGUE: Silverton at Canby, and Eddyville at Falls City. Mtj Angel at Dallas and Molalla Lewis & Clark Friday night, and
Sandy at Woodburn, ; Estacada The City League will offer its at i Silverton in the Willamette the Pioneers are at Linfield a
at Dallas, ML Angel at Molalla. three-games-a-nig- ht fare at Les-

lie
Valley. H night later. Whitman plays at mm

, CAPITOL LEAGUE: 'Stayton both Tuesday and Wednes-
day-

Other Friday games: Ga$tpn College of Idaho Saturday.!
at Central Hi, Sacred Heart at ! at Perrydale, Valsetz at Eddy-

ville,'
In the Northern Division! Ore-

gonCascade, ' Philomath . at Salem ' Sublimity Hjgh's Saints play Albany at Marshfield, Leb-
anon

plays at Idaho Friday and
Academy. Sacred Heart at the Armory here at Newport and Eugene at Saturday nights and Washington

YAWAMA. LEAGUE: Sheri Wednesday night, and the Ore? Cottage Grove. The Salem Junior plays Oregon State at Coryallis.

1

rv

n ... L- -Matthews Back in Action Tuesday).
HBcpflflSim9 AfldDim: North American Bantam

With Jerry Stone :, -- i t

Title on Line Tonight ilto Oi- l-If you took the Smith boys Sam and George out of the St
Paul Buckaroos basketball lineup, you'd have a real void. The two
make for a neat scoring package and the buckaroos again want NEW YORK l Billy pea

cock, the North American bantam
Parkway in a match with
Nate Brooks of Cleveland, the 1932
Olympic flyweight winner, j

it emphasized that though Sam
and George may be brothers in'
tnirif thevVa tint ct hlnvrl-n- ri ca f

champion, defends his title Mon-
day night at Brooklyn's Eastern The bantam bout is one of the. The Salem Jabberwalkie Archery Club's new indoor rang was and WaUy Enbanks, director. The Indoor range will a available

opened recently, and officialdom's touch to the opening were each Sunday to interested members of the bow and arrow frater-- "
the ?bove officers of the club. Left ip right: Burt Bertner, di-- nity, with shooting boors from 1 p.m. to p.m. The range is lo--
rectorj Dr. L. E. Watson, secretary; Lewis G. Johnson, president cated in the Dickson's Market building near the 12th Street Junction.

better pairings on an ordinary box--

ing program this week. The world
champ of course, isDeath Claims Jimmy Carruthers of Australia.

Jimmy Carter of New York, the
lightweight champion, meets' Billy

Nelson, Great Lauderdale, Miami welterweight,
in a non-titl- e bout at Nas Wesft 'Eteiriiiickif Less Csipsau, Bahamas, Monday night

Joey Giambra of Buffalo, No.

... The Domaschofsky's of Dal-
las High are another tough scor-
ing combine. They ARE brot-
hers... j

: One of the more sane boxing
rules in the books is that of New
York which calls it an automatic
TKO if a ringster is knocked
down three times in a single
round. That prohibits any (such
blood baths of that of a year ago
when Tommy Collins was knock-
ed down ten times in a Boston
bout before. a halt was called... Such a slaughter is great
entertainment for a certain breed
of people but it's sort of hard
on the fighter ...

Douglas Hertz, the man with

Ring Champion 8 challenger to middleweight
champ Bobo Olson, boxes j Halo
Scortichini of Italy Friday at (Mad

CHICAGO Ufi Oscar (Battling) ison square Garden (ABC-radi- o

' '

I?

all--
,i .imv

Nelson, one of the greatest world's
lightweight boxing champions, pied
Sunday of lung cancer at Chicago
State Hospital He was 71. )

and NBC-TV- ).

Chico Vejar, the Stamford, Conn,
welter who now is in the Army,
will test collegian Jed Black of Slate

Nelson was committed to 1 the ATJanesville, Wis., Wednesday !( CBS- -
hospital by court order Jan. 1 4 TV) at the Chicago Stadium.
when, after the death of his Wife, Black, a stablemate of Chuck

week previous, he was found Division Race Wildcat FiveDavey's, has lost only one of 28
starts. j

Harry (Kid . Matthews goes
to be suffering from "an incurable
senile dementia." f f statesmanNelson was born in Denmark Nears Stretch or .riKeeps Rmm taw

back to work Tuesday for the first
time - since his fight with! Don
Cockell. His opponent at Spokane,
Wash, is Jack Nelson of Salt; Lake
City, Rex Layne's stablemate.

and! came to this country as an
infant He ruled as lightweight
champion from 1908 when he
knocked out Joe Gans, until 1910,

Co-Leade- rs to Face
Threats This Weekendwhen in a historic fight.

the fabulous bigtime sports pro- - DOUGLAS HERTZ
motional background and also Bay Area Calls Him
onetime owner of the now defunct New Yori football Yankees, no
longer is a resident of these parts . . . Hertz, Whose range of talents
verged on the fantastic, resided in this neck of the woods little
more than a year and in that time made a name for himself as apoultry expert. His big achievement was crossing Australian game
cocks with domestic hens to produce a highly palatable fowl ...
Hertz Saga Makes Scripts Look Tame

Now the Hertz, always an idea" man. has
headed south for San Francisco to plunge into another project
And we wager hell be heard from, too . . .

Doug Hertz career makes a movie script look pale British
cavalry officer, one instrumental in getting Joe Walcott started up
the fistic ladder, pro football mogul, operator of one of Gotham's
biggest dock tracks, promoter in sports and entertainment fields and
almost everything else imaginable, a champion horseman and
now in his late years a poultry expert That's four lifetimes in

Ad iWoIgast battered him irto
helplessness. 1

NORTHERN DIVISION

so Does Uuquesne;
Selvy Piles itj 40 V

; By SHELDON SAKOWTTZ ; ,
NEW YORK m Vestern Ken--

tuqky's surprise reversal at the,,
hands of traditional, rival Eastern t
Kentucky on Saturday left Ken--
tucky and Duquesne! as the lone - t

The death of the "durable Dane'
ended a stirring o-

W L Pct.l W L Pet.
Ore. St 7 3 .700'Wsh. 3 5 .378
Oregon 1 3 .70Oi Wn. St. 3 7 .300
Idaho 4 .400!

Bears', Bruins
In Key Seriesrags career that saw Nelson rise

irom extreme poverty to position
as world sports figure with a for 8 The Statesman. Salem, Oregon, Monday, Fab. 8, 1954By The Associated Press

The hot Northern , Divisiontune of half a million dollars, then I remaining major undefeated bas--f.

ketball teams in thej nation. :;cage campaign grinds into its
SOUTHERN DIVISION

W L Pct.l
CaliL S 1 .833! UCLA
VSC 3 3 --SOOlS'ford

back to such poverty that in his
last --years he was obliged to 1 de

w t Pet.
3 3 .500
1 V .167 The Hilltoppers (21-1- ), rated No.Playoff Scheduled Today .homestretch stage with Oregon s

Webfoots and the Beavers ofone and we hear that Hollywood has displaced interest in doing pend on the handouts of mends 4 in the last AP potlj were rudely .J
jolted from the ranks of thefor subsistence. juu saga ... :

We're sorry to see Doug leave our community . . .
Oregon State locked in a tie for
the lead after the Staters cameNelson weighed 133 pounds in beaten by Eastern Kentucky 63-5-4 ..--

LOS ANGELES Iff) It's a
tough assignment, but UCLA; gets
a chance this week to pulll into
a Pacific Coast Conference South- - Middlecoffhis prime, and it was said 3 by Furgol TieMarilyn Monroe never saw a eame of organized ball until sh. to snap their victory fstring. East- - -

era had bowed to Western twice." U
previously 122-7- 8 and'Sl-TO- . t

through with a sweep of their
weekend series with the Wash-
ington State Cougars.

those who saw him, that he was
. .il r- - i- - 1 tie withera Division basketball

ran into Joe DiMag. Now will make up for lost time, no doubL But
then again maybe Joe will be spending less time at the ball parks . . . uie greatest piece oi iignung ma-

chinery the prize ring had ever the California Bears. Western Kentucky, trailing by 10-- ..:Idaho s ' Vandals, considered a
The Uclans, already beatenknown. strong title threat at the outset For Phoenix Open Title points early in the fhird period,,; u,

narrowed the margin 'to one pointtwice this season by the Bears, of the season, were all but
play host to the Califormans in knocked from the running atWolves Coach a two-gam- e set Friday and; Seattle as the underdog Wash

D ore me maroons puuea
fors good in the. fourth quarter.-"--T- om

Marshall, usually one of the ,..,
Hilltoppers high scorers, was lim--

on from behind to tie for the. $2,- -

Colliers has pictorial piece on y Bob Houbregs,
carting Bob's hook the greatest shot in all: of basketbalL Clair
Bee. the former famed coach of Long Island! U and now mentor
of the Baltimore Bullets of which Houbregs is a member, is
quoted as saying be never saw anything like the Houbregs,
type shot . . . What impresses 'em all is the long distances at
which the '53 Washington can hit 'em . . .

f

Funny Brand of Thanks for Key Irish Aide

By BOB MYERS
PHOENIX, Ariz. (A -- , A caprii Meanwhile the University of 000 first prize in the $10,000 Phoe

ington Huskies came through
with a pair of astonishing upset
wins. cious gust of wind blew away the nix Open golf tournamentSouthern California, the only team

to trip the Bears during thej firstPlans Protest ited to eight points by the spirited m
Eastern defense. :m jMiddlecoff, formerThese same Huskies, appar

half of the conference season, National Open champion from Meanwhile, top-rank- Kentucky
victory chances Sunday of the
tournament long-sh- ot Bob Inman
of Tulsa, Okla., and Cary Middle-co- ff

and veteran Ed Furgol swept
travels northward again to engage Memphis, Tenn., shot an even par (16-0-) and Duquesne 118-0- ), No. 2.

ently one, of the most improved
teams in the division, may be a
tough test for Oregon State when

MONMOUTH (Special) pri the Stanford Indians. maintained their unblemished rec--71. Furgol, a man who has never
won a major tournament and has

Joe McArdle was quite an important guy in Notre Dame's
great 1953 football season and out of it all Frank Leahy's line
chief has reaped a harvest not exactly bountiful In fact Joe finds

California won five and lost! only ords Saturday. Kentucky, for the
the handicap of a withered leftonce in the season s opening j half . fourth time this season, hit the .'.

Bob; Livingston, OCE - Wolves
basketball coach, . announced
Sunday that he win make a for-
mal protest of Saturday night's
losing game with Portland State,

himself out on his ear as young Terry Brennan, the new Irish head UCLA and USC both have 3--3 arm, shot a 68 to go into a tie century mark in crushing Georgiaman, cuts a big swath among the men who aided Leahy . . . Mc Speaking Rolerecords. at 272 strokes with Middlecoff. at 100-6- 8. ca ' Cliff Hagan. VArdle, a Fordham graduate, fashioned those magnificent Irish for the end of the regular 72 holes.
ward walls and also ably filled Leahy's role n several games last performing in his home town ot --

Owensboro, Ky., led Ithe way for .,tIThe rs will meet Monplayed on the latter's floor.;
Portland State won the tilt ,54--season when the .Notre Dame maestro was indisposed . . For Casanova day in an 18-ho-le playoff .aBrennanKeeps the Wildcats with 29; points.

sudden death after that if they52 on a disputed shot by Guard
Phil! Hannon that LivingstonIt's highly possible McArdle didn't gef Leahy's job simply Duquesne boosted its stock con-.,fe- --

are stilt tied.because ne was not a Notre Dame graduate . . siderably with an impressive 81-6- 8 rThe wind-u- p was hectic beforeclaims was fired after time had
run out in the contest ! One of the Pacific Coast's most suL-ves-

s over suong vuanucpIt won't be too long before Brennaa jhas opportunity to

the two clubs collide in a two-gam-e

series at Corvallis this Fri-
day and Saturday nights. The
Beavers knocked off the Hus-
kies in a previous pair at Seattle
three weeks ago, but had to
scramble to do it
Ducks Meet Vandals

Bill Borcher's Webfoots also
have a sterling test in store for
them as they invade the Idaho
floor at Moscow this weekend.
The Vandals still are rated a
dangerous ball club despite their
record and they're the tough-
er on their borne boards.

The Ducks and Beavers each
currently sport 7--3 division rec-
ords. The title might well be
decided when the two finish out

2 Leahy Aides
SOUTH BEND, Ind. tf) - Terry

the largest gallery in the tournashow whether he is another Leahy or not And a thousand Livingston will make the pro- - ment s history. Furgol had a
highly regarded football coaches,
Len Casanova of Oregon, will dis-
cuss the insides and outs of the

only as an exhibition however andother less fortunate coaches will sound off about how can test today through Stephen E. chance to win the top money "un the victory isn t included in theNotre Dame coaches miss with the material (hey always have . . .
i contested if he could sink a five--gridiron sport as well as Webfoot.pier oi jfoniana state, presi-

dent; of the Oregon Collegiate Dukes' won-lo- st record. Sophomore
Brennan, Notre Dame's new

head football coach, be-
gan reorganization Saturday of the

foot putt for a birdie on the 18thprospects for next season when
he addresses the Salem BreakfastConference. i "Si green. He missed.

The. impression grows stronger aU the time that Branch Mc-

cracken's Indiana Hoosiers are going to repeat as NCAA champs
and that because Kentucky and Duquesne won't be around to bother
'em . . . Kentucky apparently is out of it because of that NCAA

Irish staff by retaining two of re But the real drama occurred onClub, 7:30 this morning at the

sensation Si Green topped Du- -
quesne with 25 points) while Quan-- -

"tico's Paul Arizin, formerly of the. t
Philadelphia WarriorsL was held to . ,
12.! ' "M ! '"

The OCE mentor and numer-
ous supporters maintain that
Hannon let loose with his win?

the 10th tee when Inman, by allSenator hoteLsigned Frank Leahy s six assist
ants. i

odds the gallery s favorite becauseIt is hoped that a large num' They are Johnny Druze, 39, endning shot after the lights blank
rule making three Wildcat stars ineligible. Duquesne indicates it'll
again throw in with the National Invitational Tourney, passng up
a sure berth in the NCAA playoffs ... SO circumstances teem

of his, spectacular play in previber of Duck alumni will be . oncoach, and Bill Earley, 32, back--ed out on the Portland State ous rounds, started to drive.the campaign against each other hand to welcome the veteran
coach. Inman was leading Middlecofffield assistant

Brennan said he has, "two out Feb. 26th and 27th. by one stroke after passing theCasanova's 1954 Oregon team

time dock. Livingston says that
an agreement was reached before

the game that the contest
would be automatically ended
at the time the lights went 'out

63rd hole and was two strokes inmay be rated one of the top
aide people definitely in mind" to
complete his varsity staff and; may
pick one other of Leahy's assist- -

front of Furgol.Riegger Shoot King
RENO. Nev. ( Arnold Rieg

threats in the Coast Conference
and he is expected to dwell on (Cont'd, on Next Page)ants for a B" or freshmanThe official timer was Ray Lind team

mighty kind to McCracken and his Indianans .1. . .
i i

Salem High's prestige cant help but take a terrrifie climb
after the surprising doable win over Grants Pass Cavemen.
Consider that the Cavemen earlier split with No. 2 Marshfield,
which later soundly whacked the Vikings twice . . . Incidentally,
both Grants Pass-Marshfie- ld tilts were decided by one flimsy
point . . .

The sport of basketball is' becoming more nnpredictable aU
the time f

Willamette's Bearcats got not service with! a smile but Servas

that in his talk. Casanova also

Both Kentucky and : the Iron
Dukes will attempt to keep their ,U
spotless records this week. The
Wildcats visit Florida Monday and
are host to Mississippi Saturday.
Duquesne doesn't figure to be ex-

tended at Carnegie Tech Wednes-
day.

Sixteen of the top 20 teams saw
action last Saturday in collegiate "

basketball's busiest . night of , the
season with 13 of them scoring
victories. Oklahoma A t M (18-1).--

assignmentsay, i an instructor at Lincoln
High School. will show a Webfoot grid film

and handle the narration,
ger, an trapshooter
from Seattle, Sunday was declared
the over all champion of the Reno
four-da- y; midwinter trapshooting

PUSCAS TRIUMPHS
The meeting is open to the cen- -VANCOUVER. B.C. (CP)-U-ackWHITMAN WINNER

Jockey Killed :

In Turf Mishap
TUCSON, Aria. UB Jockey Cur

erai puouc. ;Puscas of Eugene, Ore., won aWALLA WALLA UFI Whitman handicap tournament
technical knockout over Carl BranIn a bitter dose the past weekend. Lewis and Clark's Ken Servas Riegger had a four-da- y score of

858x700 to, top the field of 209 topson of Whidby Island, Wash., in
ran away from Northwest Naxar-en- e

in the fourth quarter Saturday
night to break op a close basketball

whipped in 47 points as the two teams split their important North-
west Conference series ... The Bearcats still art in the top spot. Slat Honorsthe Diamond Belts boxing tourna flight competitors from 18 states

and one Canadian province.ment here Saturday.but there arc treacherous seas ahead game and cop a 74-5- 4 victory,
tis Day, 28, Alhambra, CaliL. died
here Saturday night three - hours
after be was injured in a fall dur-
ing the running of the ninth race
at Rillito Park.

To Idaho Ace

No. 5, Holy Cross (1B-- No. 10.
Maryland (17-4- ), No. U and Okla--- '
homa City; (12-4- ), No. 1 16, were '

idle. V - I ' : : ...
Third-ranke- d Indiana (14-1- ) was

hard pressed to turn back a stub-
born Michigan State dub 79-7-4 for ,
the; Hossiers' seventh straight Big
Ten triumph. Bobby onard and
Don Schlundt with 26 and 25 points

Survey Discloses Many Variations in Rules Throughput Land GOVERNMENT CAMP. Ore. J
Skiers from McCaU, Idaho, won

As he bit the ground. Day ap-
pearing stunned tried to lift him-
self off the track and to safety but
riders on the last two horses in
the field were unable to miss him

all the honors in the two-da- y Pa
a lot oTpeople just discovered that! violation is to fine the school and cific Northwest Ski : Associationtwo fall, three winter and- - three

spring sports. M
per cent of it with grades ofj"C"
or better, each year to remain declare the athlete Jnelijzible to

By HUGH FULLERTON JR.
NEW YORK Where can a

college athlete start playing var
junior championships which ended as they came out of the turn. .

the SEC allowed grad students to
play. compete for the offending instituThe ECAC also includes the;; in eligible. . here Sunday. ;

fluential Ivy group, which does tion. And it has ruled that enThat figure of 24 semester-hour- s

respectively, . paced last season's .ITJ
NCAA champs. ' -

Seattle, No. 6, continued its win-- "'
ning ways by routing Gonzaga 71--49

for the Chieftains' 22ns conseco . .

sity sports when be s a freshman The NCAA, like virtually ecery Individual high scorer of thetertainment of a prospect like Bassett Victornot allow freshman to play and
countr any year of scholastic in

or 36 quarter-hour- s seems to
be the standard for conferences

meet was Frank Brownmajor conference, limits varsity
competition .to three seasons with a dinner must take place on who won both events Sunday theeligibility against the three years or adjacent to the campus. tive victory after an opening game -

which set up definite rules con-
cerning minimum scholastic I rea five-ye-ar tapan. And. like most

and still be playing when he's a
graduate student? Why, the South-

eastern Conference..
Where can be play as a fresh-

man only if his school has a male
enroHmeiit of less than 750 and'if

of competition allowed. I t MARSEILLES Percy Bas-
sett of Philadelphia, interim world
featherweight champion, knocked

of them, it rules out anyon who
Jumping and cross country to add
to his second place in the down-
hill and third in the slalom Satur

quirements. But about half the: maThe Border Conference permits 1Leahy Squelchesjor circuits leave it to the indivi
baa completed his undergraduate
work and U eligible for t college Jhe use of freshmen and a couple day. His point total was 3318., ' out French champion Mohammed

Chickaowi Sunday in . the seconddual colleges to decide what ; conof others have minor exceptionsdegree. 1it supports teams in eight differ Stan Harwood. also of the Pay

KUMU IU ii '

Seventhiranked Notre Dame (12
2) edged scrappy DePaul 59-5-3 for
its T eighth successive - triumph.
Dick Rosenthal was the big gun
for i the Fighting Irish with 17
points. i

i (Continued Next I Page)

stitutes "normal progress. jto the general rule. jThe South' three major confer minute of the third round of
scheduled fight

Coaching Rumors
SEATTLE (A Frank Leahy

stepped from a plane Sunday night

ent sports? Tne ustern
Athletic Conference. There still are a good manyences the Southeastern, Atlan

ette Lakes Ski Club, was runner-u- p.

He was second in the jumping
and seventh in the cross country Chickaoui weighed 116 pounds,ways in which an athlete can stick

me major conferences are al-

most tmanimous in requiring (that
transfer students put in a year
of residence before they're eligi

tic Coast and Southern don tWhere can he be declared per
Bassett 1154.manently ineligible if his coach and met reporters' queries with ahave that last stipulation. If a

boy still is; in college ifs okayhas brought him a dinner in the
event Sunday. He won the down-
hill and was second in Saturday's
slalom. : ; , ,

smiling statement that he definiteble for athletics. But only --hej Big
around for a iuth year to use up
bis eligJblity, but nearly every Con-
ference would frown on deliberate
ly failing a coarse if they, could
prove it was deliberate. I

ly is an h.Ten applies that rule to junior colwith them as long as he hasnt
used ns his three years of eligibil

good restaurant across town in-

stead of the hash house fay the lege graduates who eo right into "No more coaching for me,'
Leahy said. Tv had it,"campus The Pacific Coast Con-- a . four-ye- ar school. Several co U6The Big Ten. for instance, hasf --ence. .. Ruiuors hare cropped up In sev

ity. Of these three, only tne south-
eastern atil permits freshmen to
play on varsity teams, bat mat ferences rule that an athlete Iwho

eral parts of the country that thehas signed a grant-in-ai- d agreeSuch major variations in eligi-
bility rules were brought to light

found that more than 50 per cent
of students need more than four
years to take a degree so it de

goes out Sept L Boys now in former Notre Dame head footballment with one institution ' never
school who competed as freshmen coach would take a job with somein an Associated Press survey can be eligible to play for another
still will be able to play for the fines "satisfactory progress for other major school or a pro team.stenming from the recent mud school in the same circuitfourth season. an athlete as leading to a degreefurore over the University of Ken The rules on recruiting and fi

in five years. But any 'flunk"

'Skins Ink MeUinger
WASHINGTON (A The Wash-

ington Redskins Sunday signed
Steve Mcflinger of Kentucky, their
No. 1' draft choice for 1954. The
Pennsylvania youth rejected offers
from two Canadian clubs to sign
op for National Football League
play, j :

.

" ' i' ;:- - '
The Meilinger : said

the two Canadian teams he turned
down were Calvary and, Toronto.

tucky basketball team.. nancial aid to athletes show! the
The famous coachhere to ad-

dress the annual banquet of the
Puget Sound Sportswriters and
Sportscasters Monday night was

Nev Clinic Opening in
Capitol j Shopping Center

FRIDAY, FEB. 12
,

'Wcteh Thil Popw for Furthtr DetoiIir:

'- -renders an athlete ineligible for
Because the 100-colle- ECAC

includes a lot of very small
schools, it has a special rule that

widest , variations and - usuallyKentucky, apparently, just dis-
covered that its post-gradua- te

stars, still eligible, under South
brings - the - severest -- ; penalties.sig j xeo , compeuuon. f

The Big Seven considers. a four- - high in his praise of Terry Brenpermits freshmen to play for col Hence the matter of the dinner
leges whose male enrollment is mentioned previously. t'eastern Conference rules, wouldn't

be allowed to play in the National
nan. tne young coaci wno wui suc-

ceed him ta head coach it Notre
year coarse as "normal and re-
quires an athlete to pass 24 semes- -less than soo and for colleges un-

der 750 if they fusport at least
A customary Pacific Coast Con-

ference penalty for a recruiting Dame.CoHesiatft A. A. tournament. And ter-hou- rj of scholastic wort,' ea

. i :

4t


